We are approaching the conclusion of another terrific season of music making with the Carolina Youth Symphony. This academic year, we had the opportunity to present another magical concert at the Peace Center in downtown Greenville and we followed this with an exciting concert in March featuring our Concerto Contest winners.

We would like to invite you to our grand finale concert, which is set for Mother's Day, Sunday, May 10, 2015 at 5:00 pm in Furman’s beautiful McAlister Auditorium. At this performance, we will honor our talented senior class. The concert will open with a performance of Franz von Suppe’s Poet and Peasant Overture. Our soloists for the Senior Honors Concert are four distinguished members from our orchestra. Our Concertmaster, violinist April Chen, will perform the first movement of Camille Saint-Saens’ Violin Concerto No. 3 in B minor. Principal trombonist Kyle Peck will present the first movement of Ferdinand David’s Trombone Concerto No. 4. Principal tubist Joseph Ritchie will perform the first movement of Bruce Broughton’s Concerto for Tuba and Orchestra. Finally, Assistant Concertmaster violinist Elliott Lin will present Pablo de Sarasate’s Ziguenerweisen.

The Carolina Youth Symphony Orchestra will conclude the concert with music from the Indiana Jones movies. We will enjoy performing for you John Williams’ theme music from his film Raiders of the Lost Ark.

Our Repertory Orchestra and Concert Orchestra, led respectively by Ginger Greer and Jim Kilgus will begin our concert at 3:00 pm. Please make plans to join us as we celebrate the talent of these remarkable young musicians.

—Leslie W. Hicken, Music Director, CYS Symphony Orchestra
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Carolina Youth Symphony celebrates 60th anniversary next season

The 2015-2016 season will mark the 60th anniversary of the Carolina Youth Symphony. Many events are planned to celebrate this milestone, including the performance of a commissioned piece by composer Jason Eckl and an Alumni/CYS Lakeside Concert on Furman at Thursday, June 2, 2016. CYS alumni interested in signing up for the CYS Alumni Association can look on the CYS website carolinayouthsymphony.org. Details of the 60th anniversary season will be announced on the website.

Additionally, the Carolina Youth Symphony will be performing its 6th concert in world famous Carnegie Hall next spring. The concert is scheduled for Sunday, March 20. The Carolina Youth Symphony, along with two other orchestras, will perform at Carnegie Hall trip has become a major event for its members and has raised the profile of the orchestra.

Summer Camp

For the 16th year, CYS will jump start the concert season with our Summer Camp August 14–16 at Camp Greenville in Cedar Mountain, North Carolina. With young people from 73 schools, 36 cities and 2 states, the week ends gives them a much needed opportunity to meet and bond over a weekend of rehearsals, group activities, recreational time, bonfire and square dance. Camp will conclude with a performance on Sunday August 16th at 2:00PM. The concert is free and open to the public.

Winter Concerts

The winners of the 2014 CYS/TD Bank Concerto Competition performed with the CYS Symphony Orchestra on the Winter Concert on Sunday, March 8 in Furman University’s McAlister Auditorium. Steven Chen, cellist, winner of the instrumental division, performed the first movement of Antonin Dvorak’s Cello Concerto. Steven is the son of Jing and Erica Chen of Spartanburg, South Carolina. He is a senior at Dorman High School in Spartanburg. Steven is principal cellist of the Carolina Youth Symphony under the direction of Dr. Leslie Hicken, as well as serving as principal cellist of both the SCMEA Regional and Allstate Orchestra. He studies at the Lawson Academy of Fine Arts at Converse College under Kathleen Fodrie.

Milo Norlin, winner of the piano division, performed the first movement of Wolfgang Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 9 in E flat. Milo is the son of Tahani Sticpewich and Bill Norlin of Asheville, North Carolina, and a junior at Asheville High School in Asheville. He currently studies piano under Karen Sams of Candler, North Carolina. He is a former member of the violin for 10 years and played both violin and keyboard in the Asheville-bluemont Youth Orchestra for five years under the direction of Ron Clearfield. Milo also enjoys playing in chamber music groups and accompanying other instruments.

The 28th annual Carolina Youth Symphony/TD Bank Concerto Competition was held Tuesday, November 25, 2014, at Furman University. The first place winners received a check for $5,000, in addition to the opportunity to perform with the Carolina Youth Symphony.
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